
 
 
 
CLI is a British Council programme which seeks to identify, celebrate and support the next 
generation of international cultural leaders and help them to develop their skills and talent. 
 
ABOUT THE 2011 PROGRAMME 

CLI is a programme of activities which facilitate leadership networking and exchange in the 
broader cultural and creative industries.  The programme focuses on supporting a new 
generation of cultural leaders to:  
 
• Understand the political, social, and economic power of culture, and develop the 

leadership tools which will enable them to influence their societies in key areas such as 
social inclusion and cultural rights’ development, cultural policy formulation, economic 
regeneration, conflict resolution, employment creation, etc.   

 
• Act internationally in their work: i.e. exchange knowledge and ideas with a global 

network of individuals and organisations beyond their usual sphere of operation. 
 
• Better understand the challenges affecting the cultural sector globally – i.e. the 

irruption of digital technology, the realisation and measurement of culture’s economic 
importance, the changes in state subsidy funding models, the impact of globalisation in 
local cultures, etc. 

 
• Encourage flexibility of thought and action to adapt to these new challenges and 

encourage the understanding of other contexts and experiences through intercultural 
dialogue. 

 
• Strengthen the influence and position of the cultural sector cross-sectorally and 

globally as a key social agent.  
 
• Develop an active, international network of future cultural leaders who will utilise the 

skills, ideas and experiences gained in the programme to influence their societies in key 
areas, including cultural policy-making, economic development and social cohesion.  

 

AIMS 

CLI aims to:   
• Support emerging leaders in the cultural sector to acquire the necessary skills and 

experience to become world-class agents of change. 

• Strengthen the influence and position of the cultural sector within global civil society.   

• Develop an active, international network of future cultural leaders who will utilise the 
skills, ideas and experiences gained in the programme to influence their societies in 
key areas, including cultural policy-making, economic development and social 
cohesion.  



 

PROGRAMME STRANDS 

1. Management skills: The Cultural Management Workshops (CMWs) are an initial and 
preparatory element of the wider Cultural Leadership International programme. They focus on 
delivering management skills’ trainings to a wide number of local cultural practitioners, and 
are run in certain countries that are taking part in the overall CLI programme.  
Please note that not all countries taking part in CLI 2011 will run Cultural Management 
Workshops. To find out more about this, please contact your local British Council office. 

2. Leadership and Professional Development: this core element of the programme seeks 
to identify and support emerging cultural leaders. Participants are given support to acquire 
leadership skills and vision through a wide range of developmental opportunities including 
training, work placements, mentoring, international networking and exchanges of ideas and 
knowledge. Each selected participant in 2011 will: 

• Attend an international leadership skills’ development workshop (Leadership 
Development Days, LDD) together with the rest of international participants. The 4-
day workshop will take place in Istanbul in late October 2011; 

• Receive a grant of £3,000 to develop and implement a personal development plan in 
the UK. This could involve doing a placement, attending a series of international 
events and conferences, or undertaking a short course.   

• Receive ongoing support from the British Council network: advice on their 
professional development plans, and introduction to relevant international contacts, 
networks, platforms and opportunities. 

For 2011, CLI will have participants from the UK, France, Germany, Italy, Spain, Lebanon, 
Syria, Palestine, Egypt, UAE, Turkey, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Afghanistan, 
Kazakhstan, Russia, Ukraine, Belarus, Hungary, Romania and the Czech Republic. 
 
 

WHO CAN APPLY? 

1. Cultural Management Workshops: These are open to all types of cultural practitioners, 
managers and entrepreneurs working across the cultural and creative field. Contact your local 
office to find out whether a CMW is running in your country.   
2. Leadership and Professional Development: This offer is open to mid-career 
professionals working in the creative and cultural sector with at least three years experience. 
Participants should be able to demonstrate through their character, drive, abilities and 
achievements, their potential to influence and drive changes in their sector. 
 
Details of the application dates for next year will be announced shortly - if you are interested 
in applying, please contact: cli@britishcouncil.org to join our mailing list. 

 
PARTNERS 

CLI is kindly supported by the Ford Foundation and the Open Society Foundation 
 

  


